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Global and Local Food IssuesThe Social Responsibility Committee is showing a series of�lms on global and local food issues. The �lms are beingshown Sundays after the service. The committee will bemaking some soup for those who can stay. The next �lm,to be shown Sunday, March 30 at 12.45, is \Banana Split".It takes the viewer on a journey that begins with the hustleand bustle of a fruit market in Thunder Bay, Ontario andends up with an examination of the daily challenges of lifein Honduras.Kitchen BuzzWe are now keeping Fair Trade Deca�einated Co�eeIt is especially for UFF evening events, but may be usedwhen co�ee drinkers request de-caf. It is stored in the bot-tom drawer of the kitchen freezer along with the regularFair Trade co�ee. This note from yourHospitality CommitteeBuildings and GroundsReport February 10, 2008Ken Moore has been most helpful, lending us a large fan tocirculate the air in the basement. Moisture is still a prob-lem in the basement since the water event last summer.Ken Moore did some research into the basement moistureand we have raised the temperature to seventeen degrees,raised the dehumidi�er thirty inches o� the ground andrenewed our commitment to keep cardboard and storageout of the basement. In the last thirty days there has beenand improvement in the smell.The problem we have at this time is from water oodingdown the outside of the foundation at the north-east cor-ner of the building last summer. It is signi�cant - we may1



have to excavate the earth on the north-east corner if wecan't get enough water to dissipate naturally - our soil isnon-draining clay!Many items were taken to the basement for storage in earlyFebruary and had to be removed. Signage asking for nostorage in the basement has gone missing. I made andre-posted a new one. If any of you would like to helpor volunteer with a Buildings and Grounds responsibility,please let us know.I would like the Board to ask for one or two people to `comeon board' with Buildings and Grounds now with the ideaof taking over this committee July 1st 2008. There is alot to learn about the property before the new Buildings& Grounds Committee chair and members start in July. Iwould like a transition now so I can completely step downfrom this committee at the end of June.In fellowshipPatricia desChampsFinance and FacilitiesReport February 2008The Finance chair presented the new budget to the Boardat our last board meeting. Since that time the budget hasbeen unanimously approved by the membership of UFF atour annual budget meeting. Patricia desChampsA Memorial to Margaret Warren
Earlier this year a proposal was received to honour Mar-garet Warren who was a founding member of the Frederic-ton Unitarian Fellowship. The proposal from Buz Barsby,Margaret's partner, included three items in which Mar-garet Warren had a keen interest: the children of the Fel-lowship, music, and the piano that she, herself, had helpedto choose for Fellowship House. After a consultation, itwas decided that Buz would contribute a �nancial dona-tion to provide for regular tuning of the piano used for thechildren in the Religious Education room.

In addition to the �nancial donation from Buz, a descrip-tive plaque has been installed on the RE piano in memoryof Margaret Warren.This donation is a thoughtful and generous contributionthat is greatly appreciated by members and friends of theUnitarian Fellowship of Fredericton.
The Children's R.E. PianoCelebrating DiversityThe Diversity Monitoring Group o�ers this statement forour congregations to consider adopting as a vision state-ment or in completion of the credentialing process.We seek to build a congregation and a society made wholeby the empowerment of all. We seek to be a people of di-verse racial identities, diverse ethnicities, diverse cultures,diverse languages.We celebrate the presence of people of all ages, abilities,and economic levels. We are welcoming to people of allsexual orientations and gender expressions. We value andcelebrate diversity. We endeavour to reect the diversityof our society in our congregation and in our faith com-munity. We strive to respect all people. We hope that allwho visit, join, participate, or serve our congregation willextend the same respect to those they meet here.In honour of the above, we seek to promote diversity, re-spect, and the inclusion of all, in our congregation and inour community.*With thanks to The Association of Neighborhood Houses.CELEBRATING DIVERSITY: CUC WorkshopsFollowing the 2007 Resolution on Racial, Religious andFirst Nations, Metis & Inuit Justice and Equity, the Cana-dian Unitarian Council's Diversity Monitoring Group hasdeveloped a credentialing process to recognize member2



congregations and societies for their work in \CelebratingDiversity".The CUC has adapted and developed three work-shops to help congregations learn about racial, religiousand First Nations, Metis and Inuit justice and equity,and to work towards greater awareness and diversity.The outlines for the three programs can be found at:www.cuc.ca/social responsibility/diversity.htmTraining and information sessions will be o�ered at An-nual Conferences and Meetings, at Regional Gatherings,at cluster workshops, and by electronic means.The three workshops are:(i) Welcoming/Celebrating Congregational Diversity(WCCD), a workshop for the general membership of con-gregations wishing to consider their openness to diversity,both in membership and sta�ng, by addressing questionsof race and ethnicity, including First Nations heritage;(ii) Rainbowmaking Workshops (RBW), a six-session se-ries of workshops on intercultural and interfaith outreachintended to help congregations build bridges to other com-munity ethnic groups; and(iii) Connecting the Canadas From Coast to Coast toCoast, a half-day workshop to help us appreciate the mo-saic which is Canada and to reect on our personal senseof belonging to various communities.Additional information about the workshops, the cre-dentialing program, diversity issues and social re-sponsibility resolutions regarding Racial, Religious andFirst Nations, Metis & Inuit Justice and Equity isavailable from the Monitoring Group's Web page at:www.cuc.ca/social responsibility/diversity.htmor by sending an e-mail to diversity@cuc.caCELEBRATING DIVERSITY: CUC WorkshopsCredentialing ProcessThe \Celebrating Diversity" cre-dential will be given after the congregation has submittedan application showing that they have completed certainsteps. Here are examples of a few.A. Statement of Intent1. Provide a statement of intent, a mission or vision state-ment, a resolution or other document which clearly statesthe congregation's openness to greater diversity withintheir midst and desire to build bridges to diverse groups intheir local area, throughout Canada and around the world.2. Include the name of a contact person or group respon-sible for the Action Plan.B. Details on WorkshopsCongregations should show that they:1. have o�ered two of the following workshops:(i) Welcoming/Celebrating Congregational Diversity(WCCD),

(ii) Rainbowmaking Workshops (RBW)(iii) Connecting the Canadas: Coast to Coast to Coast (5Cs); and2. have at least one member trained as a workshop leaderand available to give workshops to the congregation or acluster of congregations; and3. commit to o�ering at least one workshop on diversityeach year; and4. commit to providing lifespan learning activities to de-velop awareness of diversity among members of all agesand stages of faith development, including church schooland youth groups where these exist. Congregations areencouraged to include details on when and how the work-shops were o�ered, the names of the facilitators, the num-ber of people who attended, and feedback from partici-pants.C. Action PlanCongregations should submit an Action Plan in whichthey show what projects they have already undertakenand what actions they commit to, including as many ofthe following as possible:1. Conduct awareness and educational programs aboutone issue a year2. Add a \non-discrimination" policy or statement to thecongregational by-laws, with explicit language about cel-ebrating diverse origins, languages, religious backgroundsand beliefs3. Establish a committee or task force to oversee the Ac-tion Plan, this could be: a combined Welcoming / Cele-brating committee, a sub-committee of the Social Justice/Responsibility committee, or a Board-sanctioned ad hoccommittee to ensure that the Action Items are completedas planned4. Develop practices of \right relations" with other racial,religious and First Nations, Metis and Inuit groups in thelocal area (see Suggestions for Action).5. Consider resources on cultural mis/appropriation anddevelop a policy on the respectful treatment of objects andstories belonging to other people and groups.6. Organize activities to honour the contribution of mem-bers of various racial, religious and First Nations, Metisand Inuit groups to the local, national and internationalcommunity.7. "Follow" rather than \lead" outreach e�orts to localFirst Nations, multicultural, and/or multifaith communi-ties.8. Consider whether your congregation reects the racial,ethnic, class and linguistic make-up of the area in whichit is located.9. O�er rites of passage, ceremonies and other recognitions3



which celebrate and honour the diverse religious beliefs ofmembers of the congregation, their families and friends.10. Use language which is inclusive to people of all origins,classes and abilities, as well as to all sexual orientationsand gender expressions.Come Sing at Spring Choral FestWhat's it like to sing Mozart with a hundred other people?Find out by registering for this year's Spring Choral Fest,taking place the weekend of March 28-30 atWilmotUnitedChurch in Fredericton.Hosted by the New Brunswick Choral Federation, thisstimulating workshop experience provides ordinary choris-ters from church and community choirs with an opportu-nity to rehearse and perform a major work of choral musicunder a nationally renowned director. The guest conduc-tor for Spring Choral Fest 2008 is Dr. Victoria Meredith,director of the acclaimed University of Western OntarioSingers, and her accompanist is Michael Capon, formerlyorganist and choirmaster at Christ Church Cathedral andnow director of music at Glenview Presbyterian Churchin Toronto. The work the massed choir will be singing isMozart's Solemn Vespers.All singers welcome, regardless of experience. For moredetails and a registration form, visit the NBCF's web-site at www.nbchoral.org or contact Lisa Alward at 453-3731 or nbcf@nbnet.nb.ca. The deadline for registration isMarch 25.CUC ACMwww.cuc.ca Toll-free: 1-888-568-5723Toronto: 416-489-4121 Vancouver: 604-264-0088The full schedule is now posted at:http://cuc.ca/conference/2008/Schedule.htmCUC Annual Conference & Meeting 2008The Web of Life{In Our HandsLa toile de la vie{Entre nos mainsMay 16-19, 2008 { OttawaRalph Waldo EmersonAn Introduction to RalphWaldo Emerson: What EmersonMight Teach Us Now : Ralph Waldo Emerson was, for avery brief tenure, a Unitarian minister. Then he became a

Unitarian contrarian, challenging the sti� and staid waysof traditional Unitarianism. We'll look at the life of Emer-son, read some primary texts, and ask together what wemight still have to learn from Emerson's critique.Taught by the Rev. Jay Leach, UU minister and Emersonscholar, this course begins March 10th and runs six weeks.Cost: $40.The Church of the Larger Fellowship's Online LearningCenter is an educational facility that provides courses de-signed to serve a variety of people-from complete new-comers to Unitarian Universalism who want to learn moreabout our liberal faith to long-time CLF members who arehoping to deepen their spiritual and ethical lives.We divide our courses into four categories:* UU Identity* Theology and Faith Development* Spiritual Practice* Ethics and Social JusticeThere is no cost for our introductory courses (\A ChosenFaith Study Guide" and \The New UU"). Other classescarry a $40 fee, in order to enable us to bring in expertsfrom beyond the CLF sta�. Courses include CovenantGroup Leaders' Training, Spirit of Life, Raising EthicalChildren and a range of other subjects.The Online Learning Center provides a class structure inwhich teachers are able to post class materials and as-signments on the site, and students are able to post theirresponses, which the software then distributes to teachersand participants. Although some classes may include on-line chats or larger audio �les, most class work takes placein email format, and will work for those with slower in-ternet connections. Generally, classes do not require thatparticipants acquire material other than what is availableon the Learning Center, although there are some excep-tions which are noted in the class descriptions.http://clf.uua.org/learn/From Jo-Anne Elder-Gomes,Chair, Adult Programs CommitteeChangesHi Folks, Just wanted to remind you of a new shop intown that is just starting up. CHANGES is the nameof the shop and Pat Carlson (Shelter for the Homeless) Ibelieve, has started up this business venture. People whomight not otherwise have the opportunity, will be given achance to work in business and learn much. CHANGES islocated at King and Smythe St 173 KING ST to be exact,between Simmsand Iriving. It is open each day from ten til4



�ve, with parking in the back. The folks there are lookingfor nic knacs, bric a brac, good used clothing, teddy bears,ornaments....pieces of china, momentos, picture frames.Let items that are cluttering up your homes and haveno further use for you, become the merchandise for thisedgling shop. Let's support others who are putting greate�ort into making the lives of other Frederictonians moremeaningful. AND while you are there making your owndonations, purchase someone else's donation. Anotherperson's donation can become your treasure.\CHANGES"............Where? 173 KING STREETDON'T DELAY... LET OTHERS KNOWSharon van AbbemaMarch UpdateThis month's featured program is Family Camp. Join usfor a week of out-doors fun and relaxation with your fam-ily. Separate programming o�ered for children and adultsin the mornings, and combined family activities such assoccer, capture the ag, and camp circle in the afternoons.Join other families for a week of enjoyment in this relaxing,welcoming and open environment!Parents: Resister your child for Kids' Camp by March15th and receive a 10% discount. Aspiring Sta�: Want towork at camp this summer? Don't wait, apply online atunicampofontario.caTo register look for the pink newsletter, which shouldbe available at your congregation, or contact unicampo-fontario@hotmail.com; 41 Home Street, Guelph, Ontario,N1H 2E4, (519) 822-6353.Kingston WorkshopSmall Congregations as Lifespan Learning CommunitiesWhen: Saturday March 29, 9 am - 5 pmWhere: Kingston Unitarian FellowshipFee: $10 personRegister by: March 7, 2008Who might consider attending this workshop?People serving smaller congregations (under 100 peopleaverage Sunday attendance) or congregations with smallor developing RE programs ( under 20 children and youthon average each Sunday)

Directors of Religious Education or RE Coordinators,RE Committee members, Adult RE Committee members,ministers, Sunday service Committee members, RE teach-ers, and those interested in being in community to dialogueabout faith community! Sylvia Bass WestDirector of Lifespan Learning888-568-5723Reasons to Attend ACMTop Ten Reasons to come to the CUC Annual Con-ference and MeetingAmazing Ingathering Celebration and Banner Parade!Enjoy the company of Unitarians and Universalistsof all ages for worship, song, and reection. This isa joyous occasion to share with Congregations andFellowships, not only from Canada but the UnitedStates, Great Britain and France as well.Incredible variety of workshops! With over 70 in En-glish and 5 in French, you'll have di�culty choosing.Topics include everything from social responsibility,music, use of technology, the environment, congrega-tional leadership, and our UU faith and spirituality,to international and interfaith relations.Music will �ll the air! Come for the love of music andsong. Learn the ACM theme song, \Circle of Song"(composed by Tony Turner and published on the2008 ACM website). Enjoy the music of OttawaFirst's BlUUes Band and delight in the inspirationalmusic of the combined choirs of Ottawa's Congrega-tion and Fellowship and the ACM Choir directed byJane Perry. Something for every music lover!More than workshops and speeches! Let loose andbe fancy free at our fun-�lled social events. To start,on Friday night Tony Turner will host a cabaret nightwith an open microphone. If you have a great singingvoice, an amazing talent or just love to perform, con-tact ACMspecialevents@gmail.com.Gotta dance? Bring your toe shoes and kick up yourheels on Saturday evening for an Ottawa ValleyCeilidh with a live band and caller to guide usthrough the steps. Friday evening, get into therhythm through Sacred Circle Dancing with Mar-garet Rao.Love to shop? Bring your comfy shoes and cold hardcash to our ACM exhibit hall. With a wide selectionof UU exhibitors o�ering reading material, clothes,jewelry, and gifts, you are certain to �nd somethingfor everyone on your list.5



Look no further for family fare... Activities for chil-dren of all ages! Bring the entire family to themultigenerational lunch on Sunday, and catch theplay Just Food, featuring giant puppets and originalmusic.Become inspired! Open your mind and your heart asRev. Dr. Janet Newman delivers the Sunday ser-mon \As Canadian as Possible{Under the Circum-stances" in the gym at Algonquin College, and takein the Soulful Sundown Service on Sunday eveningin the courtyard beside the gym.Two keynote speakers! Both passionate �ghters for so-cial justice and members of the UU community, Al-lison and Will Brewer will bring a wealth of experi-ence in overcoming challenges to bring about positivechange in the world.Good company and great food! A variety of snacksand meals will be available on-site, including veg-etarian selections. Remember to reserve your tick-ets for the International dinner on Saturday and theKnight Award presentation dinner Sunday evening.Visit www.cuc.ca/conference/2008 for all the details.A message from MaryFirst of all - sorry for the delay. I usually send this outbefore the 15th of the month but a combination of factors,mostly to do with preparation and participation at theCUC Board Meeting recently meant I got behind. I hopethose of you who usually include all or parts in your con-gregational newsletter will be able to either still do that -or forgive me and keep a space for next month.It seems like yesterday and a lifetime ago that I joinedthe CUC as executive director. In reality, it's coming upfor eight years - an exciting eight years full of change!Preparing for a CUC update at the Midwinter Retreatin Greater Toronto, I summarized some of the highlights,from my perspective. As always, I'd enjoy your responsesand reections. Just hit \reply" - the message goes only tome, not to the 850 people on this \announce only" emaillist. Mary.BUILDING COMMUNITY - BUILDING CA-PACITYWhen I think of the past eight years, the phraseI feel summarizes the work that's been done is \BuildingCommunity - Building Capacity."Since 2000, the CUC sta� has doubled in size and the vol-unteers who participate with us has increased more than10 times.

This rapid growth in Team CUC increases our capacity to\grow vital religious communities in Canada". Volunteersconnect with others with similar passions across this largecountry.Without the World Wide Web of Which We Are a Part,this increase in person-power would have been impossible.Email groups and the web also help us with the inten-tion for open and transparent volunteer recruitment andselection.Connect, Nurture & Empower Our Annual Confer-ence and Meeting has tripled in size; and added to the mixare Regional Fall Gatherings that attract about 100 peo-ple of all ages. Cluster workshops, often a full-weekend inlength, provide information and skills but also encouragenetworking easing the feeling of isolation congregations canfeel. Canadian UU Leadership School brings 30-40 congre-gational leaders together for a three and a half-day inten-sive school and builds connections that continue. Whileemail groups and teleseminars do not replace the intensityof face-to-face connecting, they do help to build commu-nity and often facilitate further connections. Congrega-tional presidents, lay chaplains, membership committees,among others, have dedicated email discussion groups.Connections made this way have often been the �rst stepin getting together intentionally in some other way.Multigenerational Community We want to modelways to have all the generations participating in a waythat allows both age-appropriate activities and having the\whole tribe" together. We'd like to leverage the founda-tional work that's been done to connect with youth andyoung adults and also increase participation of families.Volunteer Canada have a report on Family Volunteering,and I'd love to have whole families volunteer for TeamCUC.Cross-Country Check up - CUC-style Teleconfer-ences and now teleseminars continue to increase as we ex-plore how to use them e�ectively. People appreciate thechance to check-in across the country on a topic of interest.Knowledge is Power: Book Ministry Over the pasttwo years, CUC has invested time and money in creatingregional libraries coordinated by volunteers with a selec-tion of books that can be bought or borrowed.Are any of these services new to you? I'd love to tell youmore about anything here that's of interest - or refer yourquestion to the sta� or volunteer most directly involved.Take care of yourselves and each other,MaryMary BennettExecutive DirectorCANADIAN UNITARIAN COUNCILmary@cuc.ca6


